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HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR IN SPRING HILL

 Spring Hill has done something it has never done before. It has created a full-time human resources position and hired
someone to fill the position. The director of Human Resources will be responsible for the management and services of Spring Hill city’s employees. In Spring
Hill, there are nearly 200 city employees. The position has been filled by Shelley Taylor, who comes from Shaker Heights, Ohio. Taylor graduated from Kent
State and also has a law degree, which she earned from Texas Southern University, located in Houston, Texas. Taylor says that she was always interested in
different aspects of the government, along with public service. She says that even as a child, she knew how important civic duties were, because her parents
were educators and instilled those values in her. Taylor says that after taking what her parents taught her very seriously, she began working for the police
department in her city, while still a high school student. While she was an undergraduate in college, she worked for the United States representative in
Washington, D.C. As Taylor entered lawsuit, she found a position in which she was able to work for the state senator of Texas. Overall, she has gained a lot of
experience within the past few years. Taylor says that the reason she went to law school in the first place was to use law to help people by improving their way
of life. She has a very strong work ethic, which she credits her parents for, saying that they were also very hard workers and she is just following in their
footsteps. Her parents always taught her that if she wanted to do something, she should do it. And, now she is doing it by pursuing her goals. Taylor has
worked numerous positions, which includes a position with a law firm in Nashville and Social Security disability division for the state. While she enjoys the
work she does and has a deep passion for it, she also enjoys spending quality time with her husband and children. Because of this, Taylor was searching for a
position that would be a bit closer to her home, which is located in Spring Hill. Upon seeing this position available, Taylor was very excited, believing it would
be the perfect fit for her, allowing her to do something she loves while also being closer to her family. After applying for the position, Taylor was chosen to fill
the spot and will now be the new human resources director of Spring Hill. One of the first things she will begin doing is creating a compensation plan and find
out more about the different departments as a means of meeting their needs. Taylor is excited about her new position and is sure to do well.

 


